The 3rd Young Scientists Research Conference (3YSRC) & Scheduled to be held on 28th September 2022.

The Undergraduate Medical, Dental, Rehabilitation sciences and Nursing students that Foundation University Islamabad is organizing the 3rd Young Scientists Research Conference (3YSRC) & Scheduled to be held on 28th September 2022.

The 3YRC is a unique student-led conference that will showcase (Hybrid: online as well as on campus) the research activities, leadership experience and innovative ideas of students. Interested students can participate in the 3YRC through oral and poster presentations of the research findings of their original scholarly work nationally and internationally. (Both Online and on campus options available).

Our objectives
- To provide opportunities for students from a range of disciplines to share their research both through oral and poster presentations.
- To provide opportunities for students to receive informal in-depth feedback on their research work through discussions, and to enable them to establish contact with professionals in other institutions and specialties.
- To highlight the importance of research and evidence-based practice in medicine.

Who Should Attend?
Young enthusiastic undergraduate students of Medical, Dental, Rehabilitation & Nursing Sciences.

Important Dates
Last Date of Registration: 20th September 2022
Last Date of Abstract Submission: 1st August 2022 - Abstract Submission Email: 3ysrc@fui.edu.pk

For further guidelines and conference registration, please visit this link https://fui.edu.pk/3YSRC/

For more details: http://academy-ks.org/

Summer Camp for teaching Arabic to non-native speakers 2022.

Al Al-Bayt University the “Summer Camp for teaching Arabic to non-native speakers” and the program is now open, and admissions have started. The program will take place face to face in Jordan between the 15th of July and the 15th of August, 2022.

The summer camp comes with a rich social activities program that enables students to discover nearly the attractions of the country while they continue their studies.

- The study starts from 15/7/2022 until 15/8/2022.
- The last date for registration is the 1st of July, 2022.

Why should you participate?
- Immerse yourself in new cultures.
- Meet and make new friends from all over the World.
- Improve your knowledge and abilities in Arabic, exploration of Jordan art, critical issues in international politics and multi criteria decision making.
- Spend four weeks in Jordan, in the country everyone should see at least once in a life time.
- Make most of your time by joining different social activity programs,
- Residence, weekend social activity program, graduation ceremony and the party, and more.
- Experienced team since 1994.

For more details:
https://www.aabu.edu.jo/EN/Pages/SummerCamp.aspx

For registration please visit: visit:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbIVzyFqmU2mxx3RRt_v0jXiyAID6OpQgcW4LKnvo7RbC2jw/viewform